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Government Programs incorporates
as a for-profit subsidiary
I

us to compete
for future
Medicare contracts.

••••••••••

n May, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSF) filed
articles of incorporation for a new wholly owned subsidiary
that will hold our current Medicare contracts and position
us to pursue new government programs business.
First Coast Service Options (FCSO) will be a for-profit,
third-party administrator that BCBSF will fund with a capital
investment of $15 million. Plans call for the subsidiary to
file for third-party administrator licensure by June 15 and
to begin operation Oct. 1.
BCBSF has participated as a Medicare contractor in
Florida since the program's inception in 1966. The company
serves as an "intermediary" for hospital claims (Part A)
and -as a-"carrier"-for physician- claims (ParrB r.-A--dtlittorraUy,
BCBSF processes Part A claims for several other contractors,
is the maintainer of the national Part A claims processing
system and provides beneficiary eligibility verification for
Medicare contractors in Florida and Georgia.
"FCSO positions us to compete for future Medicare
contracts at a time when some of the ground rules govern
ing Medicare contracts are changing," says Bruce Davidson,
who, until now was BCBSF's senior vice president of
Government Programs but will become First Coast Service
Options' chairman, president and chief executive officer.
He will continue his assignment as senior vice president,
Public Affairs and Diversified Business.
Since its beginning, Medicare offered contractors cost
reimbursement only; contractors have not been able to earn
a profit for their services. However, companies providing
administrative services now will have the opportunity to
make a profit on the Medicare services they render.
Additionally, the Health Care Financing Administration
(HCFA), the government agency that oversees Medicare, is

changing how it contracts to emphasize large multistate
contracts for claims processing, program safeguard functions
and customer service. HCFA's new approach increases the
opportunity for partnerships with other contractors to achieve
economies of scale and technological innovations that can
reduce cost and facilitate better management of the business.
"A separate, dedicated organization will also help us
better address HCFA' s concerns for the perceived conflict
of interest between paying and auditing providers as a
Medicare contractor and contracting with them in our core
managed care business," says Davidson. Several major
Medicare contractors have taken the subsidiary route,
-including-KBh1es" -in Indiana, Texa and--Sonth-earolin .
Continued on page 2.

First Coast ·Service Options
Board of Directors
Bruce A. Davidson
FCSO chairman and CEO;
SVP, Public Affairs and Diversified Business, BCBSF
Chris Doerr
SVP and CFO, BCBSF
Dorcas Hardy
CEO and president, Work Recovery, Inc.; Commissioner,
Social Security Administration in the Reagan administration
Guy Marvin
independent legal consultant;
former general counsel, Independent Life
Byron Thompson
CFO, Atlantic Marine; former partner, Coopers & Lybrand

Diamond-studded VO brightens customers' future
\ A fhen providers hear about Virtual Office (VO),

V V they find its online claims-processing capabil

ities one of the most appealing features. Filing
and processing claims cost our company and
physicians a lot of time and money. Ultimately,
however, customers underwrite the costs.
Providers spend $8 to $10 for every paper
claim they file. Once the claim is processed,
providers spend an additional $8 to $10 to
bill patients for the balance. Collecting from
patients is often difficult, the collection rate can
run as low as 40 percent . And because of the
volume and complexity of claims, the process
is time consuming and open to mistakes.
"Physicians see claims filing and process
ing expenses as adding to the cost of health care
without improving care to patients," says Joe
Wellman, chief business architect. "With VO, we're

implementing a simpler, more cost-effective and efficient
way of doing business. Providers will be able to file claims
online and have them processed immediately while the
patient is still in the office."

VO is more than technology

Virtual Office goes far beyond technology, however.
It is a concept designed to improve our interaction with
physicians. The VO team includes provider liaisons whose
job is to develop relationships with physicians-by visiting
their offices, being available by phone and talking with
them about their problems.
"We can't influence physician behavior unless they view
us as an ally," says Wellman. "W hen the VO program is
fully in place, providers will find it easier to deal with
BCBSF than with any other health plan in the state. We'll
begin developing better, more collaborative relationships
Continued on page 2.
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BCBSF Hurricane
Recovery Hotline

I
1-800-791-6062 I
I
791-6062
in Jacksonville .JI

L------

With the June 1 start of
the hurricane season, Floridians
need to rea dy their homes
and families.
The National Weather
Service i s sues a hurr icane
watch when conditions pose a
threat during the next 24 to 36
hour s. A hurricane warning
means a storm may hit within
24 hours. Plan to leave your
home within 10 minutes of an
evacuation order.
In the event of a storm,
check BCBSF's Hurricane
Recovery Hotline for timely
information on weather condi
ti o n s , office clo s i n gs and
returning to work.
Helpful hints to prepare:

■
■
■
■
■

Decide where lo go if
ordered lo evacuate.
Know the evacuation routes.
Plan for pets, too; they can't
go lo shelters.
Keep imporlranl papers in a
waterproof container.
Keep a hurricane survival
kit: a battery-operated radio,
flashlights, extra batteries,
battery-operated lanterns, a
first-aid kit, blankets/sleeping
bags, spare eyeglasses, tarps,
hammer, duct tape and nails,
work gloves and boots.

Fighting health care fraud pays off
W
hether they're bilking private health care plans or
government programs like Medicare, cheaters raise
the cost of health care for all of us.
Most providers are honest. But the federal government
estimates that unscrupulous operators cheat taxpayers out
of $6 billion to $20 billion a year on Medicare and Medicaid
alone. Scam artists engage in a variety of
methods to bilk the system-from charging
for services never provided to marking up
products by excessive margins, some
times as much as 1,000 percent!
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Florida fights fraud and abuse in both its
Private Business Operations (PBO) and
Government Programs. The PBO effort dates back to the
late 1970s, when the function was part of Internal Audit. In
1990 the Special Investigation Unit (SIU) was formed
as a separate unit to investigate Private Business fraud.
The company created the Medicare Program Safeguards
Division in 1995.

As Florida's Medicare administrator, BCBSF's efforts
play an important role in constraining inappropriate
growth in program expenditures and improving the fiscal
integrity of the Medicare program in Florida.
"Our increased focus on being good stewards of the
Medicare trust fund is paying off," says Curtis Lord,
vice president. From Sept. 30, 1996, to Sept. 30, 1997,
BCBSF prevented or recovered more than $400 million
in Medicare fraud, waste and abuse. This represents
a significant portion of the $8.4 billion of Medicare
health care benefits paid out in Florida for the year.
"For every dollar we spent in safeguard efforts,"
notes Lord, "we recovered $16."
Money recovered goes back to
the federal treasury to support the
Medicare program. BCBSF makes no
profit under its contract; the company
is reimbursed for budgeted costs approved by the
federal government.

Private business

Strategy for success

The Special Investigation Unit saved or recovered
$2.7 million in 1997 and nearly $14 million since 1993. In
that time, the unit has referred 76 cases to law enforcement
agencies for prosecution and conducted 57 joint investi
gations with law enforcement officials.
One case recently referred for prosecution involved
an ex-subscriber who forged prescriptions using the name
of a nonexistent doctor, obtained expensive AIDS drugs via
mail-order pharmacies and submitted false disability
injury claims for reimbursement to Blue Cross and other
companies. BCBSF's loss amounted to nearly $65,000.
"We investigated, put a control on future claims
and referred the case to law enforcement for prosecu
tion," says Chuck Hammaker, director of Security and
Asset Protection. The culprit was convicted of 14 counts
of insurance fraud and grand theft against BCBSF and
13 other companies, sentenced to concurrent five- and
10-year jail sentences and ordered to pay restitution
totaling more than $418,000.

For-profit subsidiary
Continued from page 1.

Subsidiary operations

All of the approximately 1,200 employees currently
in Government Programs will become employees of First
Coast Service Options. BCBSF will continue to provide
support services to the subsidiary for activities such as
payroll, human resources, facilities maintenance, security
and data processing. Employees of the new subsidiary will
continue to enjoy the same benefits, policies and practices
as they did as BCBSF employees.
First Coast Service Options' five-member board of
directors will be comprised of Davidson, Chris Doerr,
senior vice president and chief financial officer, and three
directors from outside BCBSF.

Joint venture to come

FSCO is only a first step in developing the organiza
tional capabilities to pursue additional program safeguard
contracts. Government Programs leadership is working
with the Texas and South Carolina plans to pursue these
contracts through a joint venture. The owners of the joint
venture would include the subsidiaries formed by the Texas
and South Carolina "Blues." Other companies such as
technology or audit firms would be utilized as well.
"Our joint venture will position us to bid for Medicare
Integrity Program (MIP) contracts as authorized by recent
legislation," says Curtis Lord, vice president, Program
Safeguards. MIP activities include program safeguard
functions, such as medical review, fraud detection, financial
audit and coordination of benefits.
"Operating as part owners within this joint venture
will strengthen our competitive position to win new
business and further address HCFA's conflict of interest
concerns," explains Lord.
We'll keep you posted as the new company
moves forward.

Medicare fraud

BCBSF employs a four-prong strategy to fight
Medicare fraud, waste and abuse. The strategy empha
sizes prevention, but also includes detection, collabora
tion and enforcement. BCBSF's prevention efforts focus
on educational and outreach programs conducted for
providers, beneficiaries and the medical community. In
its detection efforts, the investigative unit uses sophisti
cated mathematical models to help identify suspicious
patterns of behavior and various on-line sources to get
background data on providers.
The group optimizes its results by collaborating with
state and federal enforcement authorities. Enforcement
"helps create an invaluable sentinel effect," says Lord. In
fiscal 1997, BCBSF prepared and referred to law enforce
ment more than 50 case files.

Virtual Office
Continued from page 1.

with our providers, so that we can work together and
focus on what's important-taking care of customers."

Processing engine

The new Diamond system is the technological key
that will help to open the door to the outside world and
enable providers to access BCBSF directly. Processing claims
will cost far less than today. Customers and providers
will know on the spot what BCBSF covers and what the
customer owes, and providers can collect balances due
from patients before they leave the office.
Diamond is a processing engine. The PC-based, user
friendly system uses a Windows environment that can run
multiple programs simultaneously. Because Diamond is
written in Windows with graphic screens, new employ
ees learn the system quickly and current employees find
the tasks easier to do than with past systems.

Business simplification

The Diamond system and Virtual Office are benefiting
from a larger corporate initiative called business simplifi
cation. As part of this effort, we're reducing the number
of HMO product variations, which add to the cost and
difficulty of administering claims, from the current 1,400
to 15. We're also developing standard contract language
so claims will be administered consistently whether the
claim is from Jacksonville or Miami.
"Linking business simplification, Diamond and VO
will give us a tremendous opportunity for improvement,"
says Wellman. "By reducing the complexity of our prod
ucts and contract language, we can process claims faster,
consistently and more cost effectively."
Business simplification is well under way. Diamond
is expected to be operational for our HMO product
later this year and, eventually, for all product lines.
Once Diamond is in place for a specific product, Virtual
Office will be able to incorporate online processing for
that product.

